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Compared with the leap frog development of tourist industry in China, the 
economic value of quasi-public goods of tourism resources as the core of tourist 
industry hasn’t been evaluated scientifically for a long time. The issue of the 
economic value of scenic spots is one of urgencies of tourist industry in China. This 
paper elaborate research history and the main evaluation methods of economic value 
according to the temporal evolution law of of tourism resource of scenic spots at 
home and abroad. On the basis of literature review, this paper analyzes the four 
theoretical basis of economic value assessment of tourism resource of scenic spots, 
including the basic thoughts and their applications of utility value theory, welfare 
measure theory, property right theory and assets appraisal theory. Furthermore, 
surrounded by the main line “ theory construction and the formation mechanism of 
economic value of tourism resources of scenic spots—implementation mechanism 
research of capitalized and capitalization of economic values of tourism resource of 
scenic spots—evaluation mechanism of recreation values and Franchise values of 
tourism resources of scenic spots—value evaluation method model optimization study 
of recreation values and Franchise values of tourism resources of scenic spots ", the 
paper integrates many research methods of theoretical deduction, the mathematical 
economic analysis, and advanced econometric analysis, and it is committed to 
innovation in the construction of systemic framework of economic value assessment 
theory analysis of tourism resources of scenic spots, building an innovative 
implementation mechanism of capitalized and capitalization of tourism resource of 
scenic spots, and the optimization of evaluation model of scientific economic value of 
tourism resources of scenic spots innovatively, and finally draw the following main 
research conclusions: 
(1) Constructs the theoretical analysis framework for economic value of tourism 
resources of scenic spots systematicly. 
This article constructs theoretical analysis framework based on the basic concept. 
First, it demonstrates that tourism resources of scenic spots have the nature of 
quasi-public products, and government permits the transfer of Franchise of tourism 















of Franchise of tourism resources of scenic spots, and that the essence of property 
right economics is the residual control and residual claims. Third, it claims that the 
econimic value of tourism resources of scenic spots contains the Franchise value that 
can be transacted directly in the tourism market and the the recreation value transacted 
indirectly in the tourism market. Fourth, it reveals the main influencing factors of 
recreation value and franchise value of tourism resources of scenic spots in different 
layers. 
(2) Analyzes formation mechanisms of recreation value and the franchise value 
of tourism resources of scenic spots exploratoryly. 
Based on utility value theory and rent theory, the paper captures the regularity of 
the formation mechanism, reveals the three formation mechanisms of the recreation 
value of tourism resources of scenic spots: First, form the recreation utility value 
through the changes of the value in recreational use of tourism resources; Second, 
form scarcity value through the change of scarcity status of tourism resource; Third, 
form differential value through the change of differential status of endowment 
differential resistance and investment of tourism resources. And further reveals the 
three formation mechanisms of the Franchise value of tourism resources of scenic 
spots: First, form the Ricardian Rents through the unique resources of tourism 
developers; Second, form Schumpeter Rents and Penrose Rents through the dynamic 
innovation capability of tourism developers; Third, form the monopoly rent through 
the monopoly business during the period of the transfer of management rights. 
(3) Constructs the implementation mechanism of capitalized and capitalization of 
tourism resource of scenic spots innovatively. 
First, it clarifies the regulation compliance of capitalized and capitalization of 
tourism resource deeply as well as the relationship among the theoretical connotations 
of resource, capitalized and capitalization of tourism resource in a new management 
view—the trinity of the resources, assets, and capital. Second, it reveals the first key 
implementation mechanism of capitalized tourism resource is to define property rights 
of tourism resources, and the second key implementation mechanism of capitalized 
tourism resource is quantitative evaluation of economic value of tourism resources. 
Third, it reveals the first key implementation mechanism of capitalization of tourism 
resource is to transfer the Franchise of tourism resources, and the second key 
implementation mechanism of capitalization of tourism resource is the securitization 
of the asset of tourism resources. The article provides theoretical supports for our 















resources and capitalization operation timely. 
(4) Reveals the layered evaluation mechanism of the economic value of tourism 
resources of scenic spots profoundly. 
First of all, the paper clarifies the double evaluation characteristics of the 
economic value of tourism resource of scenic spots. Second, based on the theory of 
welfare measure, it presents the mathematical analysis of measurement models of the 
recreation value evaluated by traditional travel cost method and contingent value 
method, and reveals the evaluation mechanism of the recreation value of tourism 
resources based on Marshall and Hicks consumer surplus. Third, it demonstrates the 
main property and economic power of Franchise value of tourism resources with the 
comprehensive application of the theory of property rights and assets assessment, and 
it explores the suitability of the method of assets evaluation which is applied to 
evaluate the Franchise value of tourism resources, and then reveals the evaluation 
mechanism of Franchise value of tourism resources of scenic spots. 
(5) Improves the evaluation model of the "whole" recreation value of tourism 
resources of scenic spots. 
Through in-depth research, this paper holds that the travel cost method model 
which is the domestic existing mainstream—zonal travel cost method and the 
reliability and validity of the travel cost interval analysis are questionable. Therefore, 
it modifies traditional travel cost method, and put forward correction travel cost 
method— advanced individual travel cost method (AITCM). Then, on the bases of the 
basic principles of the recreation value of scenic spots evaluated by AITCM , the 
article demonstrates the theory applicability of scenic recreation value evaluated by 
AITCM, including the theory applicability of senior counting model in travel demand 
function and the theory applicability of travel costs as a scenic spot price substitution 
variables. Furthermore, this paper demonstrates that correction travel cost method—
AITCM is more suitable for evaluating the reliability and validity of recreation value 
of scenic spots by multi-case empirical study of evaluation. 
(6) Improves the evaluation model of the “element” recreation value of tourism 
resources of scenic spots. 
On the basis of theoretical analysis and practical investigation, this paper puts 
forward that the travel cost method and contingent value method can’t explain exactly 
the contribution of the tourism resources of scenic spots to the recreation value. Thus, 















improved contingent value method — Multi-Program Contingent Value Method 
(MPCVM). Then, this article explains the basic principles of MPCVM evaluating the 
recreation value of the elements of tourism resources of scenic spots, and present 
comparative analysis of the MPCVM Logit and Probit econometric model. 
Furthermore, this paper improved contingent value method—MPCVM can accurately 
assess the recreation value of elements of tourism resources of scenic spots, and 
reveal the complementary/alternative relationship among factors. The article 
demonstrates scientific nature and the accuracy of MPCVM is better than that of 
CVM by multi-case empirical study of evaluation. 
(7) Optimizes the evaluation model of Franchise value of tourism resources of 
scenic spots. 
This part improves Income Capitalization Method through the optimization of 
two-stage evaluation model. The first stage, based on the forecast model of the scenic 
spot earnings, it predicts the expected return of scenic spots by the models of time 
series and polynomial regression in sequence, builds accurate forecast earnings 
combination model on the basis of the accuracy of prediction and test of coverage, 
and solves the problem that the “expected revenue” is difficult to be quantified 
scientifically by Income Capitalization Method. The second phase, based on the 
research of Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) and the capitalization rate of 
Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) and its influencing factors, the paper 
solves the prblem that "discount rate" of scenic spots is hard to be quantified 
scientifically by the Income Capitalization Method. Furthermore, this paper applies 
the improved Income Capitalization Method to assess the Franchise value of scenic 
spots accurately. 
(8) Reveals the theory applicability and scientific application of evaluation 
methods and puts forward integrated political suggestions in multi-dimensions. 
In order to further grasp the six kinds of traditions and improve the accuracy that 
the assessment methods of economic value of tourism resources of scenic spots can 
achieve, and clarify the suitability of different methods of assessments, based on the 
four dimensions like method type, theoretical basis, method, evaluation object, and 
key technologies as well as four dimensions like the applicability, the scientific nature 
and operability, advantages and disadvantages, the paper summarizes and compares 
the theories and applications of the above six kinds of methods systematically. 















multi-dimensions level of law, market, platform, and mechanism. 
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